
It’s High time to talk about Cannabis!
Alison Sikes, MD



Objectives:
1. Understand what conditions have the most scientific data that support the use of cannabis as 

treatment
2. Know the risks and benefits of cannabis
3. Know the interactions of cannabis with common psychotropic medications

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I hope by the end of this talk you’ll know more about cannabis and to be able to discuss it with patients since I suspect many more will be using cannabis in 2025 than do now.



What is Cannabis?
THC – the main psychoactive ingredient in cannabis and what is responsible for the “high.”

CBD – non-intoxicating and non-euphoric

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Cannabis refers to products derived from the Cannabis sativa plant. It is made up of 120 components which are collectively known as cannabinoids.  The two we know the most about are THC and CBD. 



The endocannabinoid system (ECS) has 
both CB1 and CB2 receptors.
THC and CBD are the most prominent cannabinoids found in the Cannabis plant.
The body makes endogenous cannabinoids that interact with the CB1 and CB2 receptors.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
CB1 receptors are abundant in the brain, especially in the cerebellum, basal ganglia, amygdala and hippocampus and are also in cardiac muscle, GI tract and vascular endothelium.CB2 receptors are primarily associated with the immune systemCBD has a higher affinity for receptors than does THC so blocks THC interaction at receptors which explains the different effects seen with patients using  whole plant cannabis and THC products without CBD.



Evolution of THC:CBD ratios
• THC levels are rising and CBD is falling
• Synthetic cannabinoids are now available (>560 types identified)

• Author: Genevieve Lafaye, Laurent Karila , Lis a  Blecha, Amine Benyamina

• Publish Year: 2017

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Over the years, the ratio of THC to CBD in whole plant cannabis has been changing which also explains the increasing risk of psychosis with use of cannabis. In the 1960’s to 1980’s THC content of whole plant cannabis was 2 %. Now, it is 10-15%.These Synthetic cannabinoids do not contain any CBD at all and are full agonists at the CB1 And CB2 receptorsTypically made in China and South KoreaFrequent side effects of anxiety, psychosis, agitation, insomnia, and maniaPotency differs from batch to batch leading to accidental overdose



Dabs, wax, butane hash oil, shatter, budder

• Are all concentrated forms of THC
• Can be vaped or can be added to a joint or smoked in a bowl

• There are also CBD dabs, shatter, budder, sauce, crumble and wax

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Just in case there is anyone else in here as clueless as I am, the  bowl is the part of the pipe or a bong that you put the flower into…Apparently, there are dab pens and cartridges (carts) The THC concentration in dabs is 60-90% and in wax  40-80%.In each CBD dab there is about 25-50 mg of CBD – people use these for anxiety, pain, and one site mentioned that people might use CBD dabs or wax if they enjoy the ritual of smoking but are trying to reduce THC use 



CBD
May have antipsychotic, anxiolytic, and anti-inflammatory effects
Is highly protein bound

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
However, to achieve anxiolytic effects, people need to use a high dose of CBD. In patients with social anxiety, 400 mg of CBD significantly decreased anxiety versus placebo and on fMRI there was corresponding decreased activity in the limbic and paralimbc areas. CBD interacts with the serotonin 1A receptor which is associated with anxiety, depression, and substance use disorders. CBD also interacts with the transient receptor potential vanilloid 1  (otherwise known as the capsaicin receptor) which is found in the dorsal root ganglia and pain fibers in the peripheral nervous system .I have patients who swear that CBD helps with anxiety and sleep.  CBD gummies are sold in bags or jars that say 800 mg but, this reflects the total amount of CBD in the entire container. The individual gummy is just 25 or 50 mg, so patients would need to take many of them to achieve a therapeutic dose which is very expensive.



Qualifying conditions for medical cannabis 
in Minnesota
Alzheimer’s disease, ALS, autism (must meet DSM-5) cancer with severe pain, nausea and vomiting, or wasting, chronic motor or vocal tic disorder, chronic 
pain, glaucoma, HIV/AIDS, inflammatory bowel disease, intractable pain, irritable bowel syndrome, OCD, obstructive sleep apnea, PTSD, seizures, severe and 
persistent muscle spasms,sickle cell disease, terminal illness (life expectancy of < 1 year)Tourette syndrome

Original qualifying conditions are in black

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Two years ago, I signed up to give a talk on medical cannabis and then Minnesota went and legalized recreational cannabis!  Cannabis will be available recreationally  in 2025  so I broadened the scope of this talk beyond  medical cannabis.Medical cannabis dispensaries opened July 1, 2015 and originally gave the appearance of selling medication. The original dispensary was called Leafline labs. It became  Rise in 2022.I invite you to look at these pictures from the Rise website that sells (ahem, deals) cannabis products, including flower, pre-rolls, vape cartridges, and gear like bongs and vape pens and tell me if it looks medicinal or like its just selling weed or pot if you’re as old or even older than I am!



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Leafline offered three formulations – Cobalt (CBD) Heather (1:1 THC to CBD) and Tangerine (THC).  Note that the Tangerine capsules are 5 mg each versus what Rise Shine products which are 87% THC.Ice cream Cake isn’t a flavor like I initially thought but a potent strain of cannabis bred to have higher levels of THC ranging from 20-27% THC.



Medical formulations of THC and CBD

Dronabinol (synthetic delta -9-THC) 97% protein bound
Nabilone (synthetic  delta-9-THC)  highly protein bound
Nabiximol ( THC and CBD in a 1:1 formulation) Not available in the US. Not synthetic. European. > 94% protein bound
Epidiolex  (not synthetic) CBD >94% protein bound

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You may wonder why  existing medications with CBD and THC are not being used by patients for pain, anxiety, etc.,  etc. Given that Dronabinol  is only FDA indicated for CINV, appetite stimulation,  and loss of appetite and wasting from AIDS and Nabilone only for CINV and appetite stimulation and that Epidolex is only approved for the treatment of Lennox-Gasteau and Dravet seizure disorders, only select specialties interact with these medications on a regular basis so many of us may not feel comfortable prescribing them off label.  As an aside, patients on Epidolex may test positive for THC. .  The larger reason that patients are not and were not clamoring for these options, I think, is that they really want the real deal.  Many of mine have stated that they reject the idea of using a synthetic drug when something natural exists. This attitude does seem to fail to recognize that today’s strains of cannabis have been altered and are not natural occurring.There is one placebo controlled double blinded study that shows that low dose nabilone(1 mg TID) helps with anxiety and a few studies showing that Dronabinol may help with nightmares in PTSD



Moderate evidence exists for:
Oral THC / CBD for spasticity, chronic cancer pain, and neuropathic pain
Smoked THC for chemotherapy induced nausea and vomiting (CINV) and spasticity 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is an important slide. These are the only diagnoses that have reasonable support for the use of cannabis.The analgesic effect of cannabis on neuropathic pain is comparable to that of Gabapentin.Surprisingly, the data is not as strong for oral cannabis for CINV and cannabis for weight gain for wasting caused by HIV/AIDS.  Studies show that while cannabis does lower intraocular pressure, it is such a short-lived effect that it is impractical to use it to treat glaucoma.  People would need to be using constantly for cannabis to work!



What about cannabis for sleep?
Acute cannabis intoxication appears to help with sleep while regular cannabis use appears to have a negative effect on sleep.
Possibly, dronabinol and nabilone might help with sleep disorders and nightmares.
CBD at moderate to high doses may improve sleep quality although studies suggest that the results are “marginal and less consistent.”

Th e s a fe t y an d  efficacy o f lo w o r a l d o s es  o f can n ab id io l: An  eva lu a t io n  o f t h e  evid en ce
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There is a retrospective chart review showed that nabilone at 4 mg daily was associated with improved sleep and nightmares.  It takes 300-400 mg of CBD to effect sleep.A double blinded randomized controlled trial is going on in Germany currently.
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What about cannabis for OCD?
MDH added OCD to the qualifying diagnoses based on 5 studies that looked at the effects of 
cannabis/cannabinoids on OCD.  
Three were case studies/reports and the remaining two were clinical trials. 
“While clinical trial data are extremely limited, one of the clinical trial results indicate that cannabinoids may not 
independently improve OCD symptoms but work to help in the exposure and response prevention (ERP) 
treatment in alleviating OCD symptoms. However, those particular findings are significantly limited by the lack 
of a placebo-controlled comparison.”
“Overall, more clinical research is needed to better ascertain the effects of cannabis/cannabinoids on OCD 
symptomatology.” 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In one of these clinical studies, the authors were unable to conclude if THC or CBD  improved OCD symptoms and anxiety. In the other clinical study they compared nabilone + ERP to nabilone given alone without psychotherapy. The nabilone + ERP group did show significantly greater change in their YBOCS scores from baseline to 4-weeks, compared to those given nabilone alone. Nabilone by itself did not improve OCD symptoms.  To me, it’s hard to draw the conclusion that the nabilone was effective! It appears that the ERP made the difference in OCD symptoms. Likewise, it seems a stretch to say that Nabilone made the ERP more effective.A German case report was written after a patient with OCD reported that he got relief from OCD by using cannabis that he purchased on the street. He didn’t want to take SSRIs or engage in psychotherapy. MDH stated, “Due to a sample size of 1, no statistical tests were conducted, but the researchers noted that the patient reported a decrease in OCD symptoms over time, with a 90-95% reduction in obsessions and compulsions by the end of the study. “Another case study concerned two patients with “treatment-resistant” OCD; both had used paroxetine for OCD with limited success. Both patients augmented their existing medication regimen with dronabinol and their YBOCS scores went from moderate to mild in 2 weeks. In the 3rd case study, one patient with a YBOCS 39 was put on dronabinol & titrated to 20 mg daily. By the second week, the YBOCS score had dropped to 10.



What about cannabis for PTSD?

Per MDH: “There are numerous published articles on laboratory and animal research studies with findings 
likely relevant to PTSD.” 
Twenty-nine healthy volunteers ages 21-45 were recruited and randomized to receive either THC (7.5 mg 
MARINOL) or placebo. Results showed evidence that pre-extinction administration of THC facilitates 
extinction of conditioned fear in humans.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What MDH did not appear to take into consideration were two randomized, controlled clinical trials have been completed studying cannabis use in PTSD patients.  One at the Department of Psychiatry at the University of Pennsylvania and the other at the VA National Center for PTSD. Three types of smoked cannabis (high THC; high CBD, high THC/high CBD) were compared with each other and to placebo in alleviating symptoms and occurrence of adverse events among 76 U.S. veterans with treatment-resistant PTSD.  Per the US Dept. of Veteran Affairs, “Research to date does not support cannabis as an effective PTSD treatment” and some studies indicated it could be harmful, especially when used for long periods of time. 



What about cannabis for autism?

There is no real evidence to support either CBD or THC for use in autism currently, but there are ongoing 
studies.

“There is no scientific evidence that cannabis may benefit individuals with ASD. Parents and caregivers of 
children with ASD should strongly consider the adverse side effects that may occur when cannabis is used as a 
treatment.” The Association for Science in Autism Treatment  2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There have been no randomized, controlled clinical trials completed for cannabis or cannabinoids as therapy for ASD. However, two have been registered on clinicaltrials.gov. and are now under way. Though online blogs and discussion forums talk at length about using cannabis and cannabinoids in people with autism, there are only case reports and small unblinded studies. In 2019,  53 Israeli children given CBD: THC in a 20:1 ratio with improvement in rage attacks, hyperactivity, sleep, and anxietyThere is a case report of using dronabinol.  For six months a child was given dronabinol drops with the dose being gradually increased dosage to the highest tolerated dose of 3.62 mg THC per day. At the end of the six months, symptom severity was significantly decreased in five different categories: hyperactivity, lethargy, irritability, stereotypic behavior, and Inappropriate speech. 



What about cannabis for OSA?

“Very little research has been done on which medical cannabis products – if any – are effective for treating 
OSA.”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The above quote was taken DIRECTLY from the MN dept of health’s website!In April 2018, the American Academy of Sleep Medicine issued a position statement opposing use of cannabis for treatment of obstructive sleep apnea: “... medical cannabis and/or its synthetic extracts should not be used for the treatment of OSA due to unreliable delivery methods and insufficient evidence of effectiveness, tolerability, and safety.”



Does cannabis replace opiates?

Use of Cannabis and Other Pain Treatments Among Adults With Chronic Pain in US States With Medical Cannabis Programs
Mark C. Bicket, MD, PhD, 1 Elizabeth M. Stone, MSPH, 2 and Emma E. McGinty, PhD 2

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’ve found you must be very careful about believing what you read about cannabis without fact checking, even from sites you’d think would present scientific data without bias such as Medscape. I read a Medscape article from 2023 entitled “Chronic pain patients swapping opioids for medical cannabis.”  This article summarized data from a paper that had been printed in JAMA.“in a survey of  1724 American adults living in states with  medical cannabis, with chronic noncancer pain,  “almost 1/3 report using  medical cannabis to help with pain and more than half (of that 1/3) decreased other pain medications, including opiates.”The authors of  the original JAMA paper concluded something quite different however. “Our results suggest that state cannabis laws have enabled access to cannabis as an analgesic treatment despite knowledge gaps in its use as a medical treatment for pain. Limitations include the possibility of sampling and self reporting biases.”Per the US dept. of health and human services, no high-quality studies indicate that cannabinoid use led to decreased opiate use. Data from 1999-2010 showed that states with medical cannabis had lower opiate death rates but when the data was extended to 2017, those states had higher death rates from opiates. An analysis of survey data from 2004 to 2014 found that the passing of medical cannabis was not associated with fewer prescriptions for opiates. But, 8165 pts in NY on LOT, receiving MC was associated with reductions in opioid dosages, which may lower their risk of opioid-related morbidity and mortality. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Bicket%20MC%5BAuthor%5D
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Stone%20EM%5BAuthor%5D
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Risks of cannabis
• Impaired cognition 
• Respiratory problems 
• Throat irritation
• Headache
• Dizziness
• Fatigue
• Increased doses of anesthesia required, increased opiate use 

post op,  and small increase in PONV
• Decreased bowel motility, cyclic vomiting syndrome, 

cannabinoid hyperemesis syndrome
• Use during pregnancy alters the epigenome

• Tachycardia
• Anxiety 
• Paranoia
• Psychosis
• Cannabis arteritis
• Cannabis induced vasospasm
• Increased platelet aggregation
• Possibly causes irritable bowel disorder!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Regular THC use causes reduction in hippocampal volume.  CBD is protective against volume reduction.  Volume loss recovers with abstinence.Cannabis use increases the need for anesthesia during surgery, increases pain and postoperative opioid use per American College of Anesthesiologists. PONVThere are no large-scale randomized studies to support the use of cannabis for IBS. At the world congress of gastroenterology in 2017, research was presented that showed CUD was correlated with an 80% increased risk for IBS. Studies also indicate that cannabis does not decrease visceral hypersensitivity. Oral CBD administered with fish oil does reduce intestinal inflammation but must given with the fish oil for this effect to be seen. THC delays gastric emptying of solids and exacerbates gastroparesis. Oregon's National Primate Research Lab administered daily edibles to one group while another group received placebo and found that there were significant changes to genes associated with neurobehavioral disorders including Autism and ADHD. The offspring had reduced memory, verbal reasoning skills and more impulsivity and inattention. A study published in 2020, showed that mothers who used cannabis while pregnant had a 50% higher likelihood of having a child with autism. When the nine highest cannabis use states are grouped together, ASD is rising significantly faster there than elsewhere.Prenatal cannabis exposure is associated with greater psychosis, greater attention, thought and, social problems, sleep problems, and increased BMI, as well as lower cognition and gray matter volume during middle childhood even after accounting for other factors.The risk of MI is 8X higher in patients who have used cannabis in the last 60 minutes. .  



Medication interactions
THC and CBD are metabolized by CYP 2C9, 2C19 and 3A4  with 3A4 being responsible for about 30-40% of 
the metabolism.  
CPY 1A2 and 2D6 only metabolize CBD
I highly recommend looking at the excellent review article written by Paul Kocisand Kent Vranaof Penn State 
https://sites.psu.edu/cannbinoid

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
for a far more thorough discussion on the pharmacology of THC and CBD drug-drug interactions than I can present here.Per the Penn State team, levels of Doxepin, Valproic Acid, Amitriptyline, desipramine, clonidine, Clomipramine, imipramine, carbamazepine, phenobarbital, and Nortriptyline need to be monitored carefully as they can be affected by cannabinoids VPA is 85% protein bound and THC and CBD are both >94% protein bound so have the potential to displace VPA from albumin raising the free (active) drug level. CBD given with VPA also can cause an increased incidence of elevated liver enzymesPoor metabolizers of 2C9 have been shown to have THC levels that are 3-fold higher than extensive 2C9 metabolizers. Ethanol increases plasma THC levelsCBD can inhibit the metabolism of lamotrigine and lorazepam by the UGT2B7 enzymeClozapine clearance may be increased by cannabis use. If a patient on Clozapine quits using cannabis, their Clozapine dose needs to be reduced by 50% to prevent toxicity



Substances that can lower THC and CBD 
levels
Fluoxetine
Paroxetine
Propofol
Ciprofloxacin
Macrolide antibiotics
Calcium channel blockers
Tobacco



Substances that can increase THC and CBD levels
• Fluconazole
• Amiodarone
• Fluvoxamine
• Fluoxetine
• Omeprazole
• Carbamazepine
• Phenytoin
• Phenobarbital
• Ciprofloxacin

• Grapefruit 
• Calcium channel blockers
• Estradiol
• Levonorgestrel
• Quinidine

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Increased levels of CBD can cause low BP, dry mouth, and sedation



Driving after using Cannabis

Oral cannabis’s peak concentration occurs1.5-3 hours after use and the effects last for 6-8 hours.
Inhaled cannabis’s peak concentration occurs within ten minutes of smoking or vaping and drops rapidly over 
3-6 hours.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
 It is recommended to not drive for 6 hours after use by smoking  / vaping.  After smoking cannabis, blood levels reach upward of 100 ng/ml within 15 minutes then drop rapidly to < 2 ng / ml in about 4 hours. Minnesota law says it is illegal to drive under the influence of cannabis even low-dose hemp derived edibles. In MN, neither drivers or passengers should open any cannabis products or consume any cannabis while in the car. An unopened container may be in the trunk of the car. Law enforcement will be looking for slowed reaction times, decreased divided attention, and impaired executive functioning. There is also a new mobile drug screening tool - SoTaxa an oral swab that can test for 6 drugs with results in 5 minutes. The levels it can detect are: THC 25 ng/ml, opioids 40 ng/ml, amphetamines 50 ng/ml, methamphetamines 50 ng/ml, cocaine 30 ng/ml  and benzodiazepines 20 ng / ml. It’s 87-96% accurate. If someone has rinsed their mouth or eaten or drunk something after smoking or vaping cannabis, the test could come back negative. Edibles are less likely to result in a positive test as well.  Colorado and Washington State use whole blood THC levels of 5 ng/ml as “inferred impairment.” although research has shown that there is little evidence that a specific THC level correlates with impaired driving.  



All in all…

It’s a no for me.     

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I really did try and go into this with an open mind, but I ended up feeling let down by the MN Dept of Health. I felt like the “research” they used to justify the certification of diagnoses was lacking. I thought that were would more data for PTSD on a national or international scale given how much I feel like I’ve heard about cannabis for PTSD symptoms.   I won’t recommend that my patients use THC medical or other wise but I am not opposed to CBD use if patients want to try that.
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